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WE HAVE IT!{?)

UOP Finalizes
Apartment Purchase
Since the beginning of this under consideration.
school year the University has
"While it will take a number
been hampered with a housing of weeks for the sale to be
shortage.
consumated, the University has
Mr. Paul Fairbrook, housing made arrnagements with the
director and director of Food owners, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Service, stated in October that Schaefer of Oakland, California,
the University was negotiating tc immediately occupy units as
with the ownir of the Town they become vacant. According
house Apartments and Federal ly, the first University of the
approval of a loan to cover pur Facific students will, this week,
chasing costs of the apartments. move to the new facility from
The following statement has the dormitories. The University
Housing Office will have sup
been issued by the office of
' Robert R, Winterberg, Financial ervisory responsibility for the
apartments and will handle stu
Vice President:
to
"We are pleased to announce dent housing assignments
that the University of the Paci- the facility."
I fic has now completed prelimin
Mr. Fairbrook declined to add
ary arrangements for purchase to the statement. His reason
of the Pershing Townhouse ing was that to comment furthApartments Complex at the tails to the present negocations
Southeast corner of Pershing could only hamper the speed
and final transfer of the com
and Brookside Road.
"The University will purchase plex. He did and that once the
these apartments provided that purchase has been completed
loan funds are made available Mr. Winterberg or he would be
glad to provide any and all de
by the Gollege Housing Program
of the Department of Housing tails to the present negociations
and Urban Development. Pre should be soon completed.
Rumor has it that the Uni
liminary indications are that
versity will admit 150 new stu
this loan will be approved and
the applications is presently dents a semester.
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READER'S THEATER
Reader's Theater will present
John Dennon's "A Spaniard In
The Works" and "In His Own
Write" November 21 and 22 at
8:30 p.m. in the Rotunda. A
nominal fee of 75c will be charg
ed.

30."
"We should not perpetuate
;he multi-generation gap that
eparates the present Director
rom the men he deals with,"
Iranston said.
He also told a Senate subcomlittee that the man who 'hapily" will replace 76-year-old Lt.
ieneral
Lewis B. Hershey
loud be an ex draftee and a
vilian.
In testimony before Senator
iward M. Kennedy's Adminisative Practices Subcommittee,
hich is holding hearings on the
aft, Cranston also urged a
otal revision" of Selective Ser:e regulations to establish a
tter system of "checks and
lances on the power of the
rector."
1 ranston cited as an abuse of
1 it power General Hershey's
' vising board members to inct draft protesters and then
fusing to rescind his "advice"
ler a U.S. Court of Appeals

ruled it to be 'unauthorized
and contrary to law."
The Senator urged that the
new Director "whoever he may
be, issue as his first offical act
a policy directive informing
local draft board rembers that
it is illegal for them to reclass
ify draft protesters."
President Nixon has announc
ed that General Hershey will
retire in February after 28 years
as Selective Service head.
VOLUNTEER ARMY
Following is a partial text of
Senator Cranston's testimony
Nov. 12.
The present draft system is
in urgent need of reform. It
must give us a military estab
lishment best suited to security
in today's world. But it must
be suited, also, to a free society.
"I have been highly critical of
the draft as a means of raising
an army in a free society. I
favor a volunteer army instead.
One of the essential differences
between a democracy and a dic
tatorship is that a dictatorship
compels people to do things —
even things they would be will
ing to do voluntarily. A demo

Moratorium Marchers
Surprise Stockton
By Tom Taber

CRANSTON DENOUNCES SSSCALLS FOR REFORM
Senator Alan Cranston (D.,
Calif.) has urged that the Presi
dent appoint a young man as
Selective Service Direstor, some
one "under 40 — or even under

NO HUNTERS, NO SQUARES

cracy allows freedom of choice
wherever possible and limits
individual liberty only when ab
solutely necessary.
However, as long as we do
have a draft instead of a vol
unteer army, it is essential to
a free society that it be made
to operate as fairly as possible.
Happily, the Selective Service
System will have a new Direc
tor in February. The departure
of the present director from his
post places an important and
sensitive issue before the Nixon
Administration.
We should not perpetuate the
multi-generation gap that sep
arates the present Director
from the men he deals with
This is more than a symbolic
issue. The new Director should
be under 40 — or even under
30 — so that he can, hopeful
ly, understand the views and
needs of the young men affect
ed by the draft. I hope that his
past experience might include
working with young people.
The new Director should him
self have been drafted into the
army. His life should have been
(See P. 5, Col. 5)

November Moratorium
Once again, UOP students
joined with University and Col
lege students across the nation
last week in protesting the con
tinuation of the Vietnam war.
The 2nd of protest activities
included speeches, films, discus
sions and a march to down
town Stockton where a rally
was held.
Unlike last month's morator
ium, the November moratorium
was conducted in the sun. The
colorful marchers were abund
antly equipped with signs. Some
of the signs read:
"HOW MANY VIETNAMESE
FOUGHT IN OUR CIVIL WAR?"
"GIVE PEACE A CHANCE"
"I'LL DIE, BUT
NIXON"

NOT

FOR

"POWER TO THE PEOPLE"
"PEACE IS NOT LEARNED —
IT IS PRACTICED"
The marchers were greeted
by numerous Stockton residents
along the route. At least one
"little old lady" was seen wear
ing a black arm band after
the demonstrators had gone by.
Though the demonstration was
held without a permit, the
march was peaceful.
The group was

met

by

a

mariachi band as they gather
ed for the rally in front of the
Police and Fire alarm station
across the street from the civic
auditorium.
The crowd was
further entertained by several
folksingers.
The peace demonstrators sat
on the grass under an exception
ally warm November sun as
they listened to numerous
speakers talk on subjects rang
ing from Vietnam to grapes.
Y leader Stan Stevens told
the group that "we are patriots
isn't it a higher form of patriot
ism to stop the senseless kill
ings?" Stevens went on to say
that "we ought to be proud of
our young people — you are a
sign of hope."
Another speaker stated that
"what we seek to defeat is an
insaciable military complex."
Still another speaker express
ed the desire that "if we have
to go nude to stop the war, then
we will do it."
Rich Lyness a defeated candi
date for PSA student body pre
sident said: "There is not much
new to say."
A Chicano student union pres
ident from Merrit college in
Oakland proceeded to condemn
everything from the Republi
cans to the Democrats to the
constitution. He had a pecul(See P. 4, Col. 3)
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W* tin rair hats to you, Pacificites. You deserve it after thet
We tip our hats to yo".«
only rock concert off
EDITORIAL

What's Wrong With PSA

Tiger Guide

Friday, Nov. 21
Water Polo - PCAA Championship.
During my three-plus years at UOP, I have noticed that when
8:15 — Community Concert,
ever people run out of things to do, which is frequent, and caustic
Stockton Jr High, free
comments to make about our beloved city, which is less often, they
8:30 — Coffee House-Peace
turn to downgrading that ever-present student sandbox, the PSA.
Union, Top of the Y
9-1
am. — APHA Dance
This is not a difficult task. The total absence of any on-going
9-1 a.m. — South-West Com
programs, the near total lack of any accomplishments more signi
plex Dance, Jester Club
ficant than the institution of new-style student body cards, the in
visibility of any organization or representation of distinctly stu 9 p.m. — Biafra Benefits Dance
Concert, Raymond
Great
dent interests are the most common criticisms, none of them
Hall
totally unjustfied.
But the reason for this is not poor officers, lack of communi
cation, insufficient funds, or nonexistence of a student union
building, which are the most common beliefs. Why is it the Ander
son Y has been able to offer more of what the PSA should offer
than the PSA offers? The reasons are not all that complex.

Saturday Nov. 22

Water Polo — PCAA Champ
ionship, Long Beach
1:30 p.m. — Football, San Jose
vs UOP, San Jose
8:00 PSA Dance, Callison

What does the Y have that the PSA doesn't have? The most im
portant thing is its executive director, Stan Stevens. While each Sunday, Nov. 23
11 a.m. — Catholic Folk Mass,
year the PSA has a complete overturn of officers, the Y has an
Top of the Y
element of constancy. This means that each year the PSA officers
11 am. — University Parish,
must spend valuable time simply adjusting to their jobs and ge-t
Harvest Shame," Raymond
ting background information for their jobs. Hence the Pacifican
College Movie — TO DIE IN
receives its budget two months after it begins publishing. It also
MADRID
means that no long-term plans can be made, unless the person
planning to see them carried through is only a freshman or sopho Tuesday, Nov. 25
more. It means that from year to year there is no source the PSA
11 a.m. — Chapel, "The Under
has recourse to when looking for precedent in dealing with the ad
ground Church," Dr. Thom
ministration but the administration itself. At most universities
as Ambrogi, Assoc. Professor
the student body employs someone as program director or student
of Religion, UOP
union director to keep the ball rolling much as Stan Stevens does
8:15 — Dixon Titus, Baritone,
at the Y. Not only would this person help in the ways mentioned
Resident Artist, Conserva
above but also he would alleviate the elected officers from some
tory, All Campus Thanksof their more cumbersome present duties. (Yes, they have some,
ing Dinner
and that, in part, is why you don't see them.)
Another thing the Y has that the PSA doesn't have is a build Wednesday, Nov. 26
12 Noon—Thanksgiving Vaca
ing which can provide a certain, though grossly inadequate, social
tion Begins
function, both for officers and all other students and student or
ganizations, which the PSA cannot currently offer. The administra
tion has shown no interest in getting a student union built, and
The Effete
so the PSA has a building fund in which they annually place a few
pennies toward the goal of a student union. Recently it has become
obvious that this piggy-bank method is not going to get us a stu
Strike Back
dent union either, so attempts have been made to appropriate
"To criticize one's country is
what money it held (about $100,000) elsewhere.
to do it a service and pay it a
Unfortunately, ths isn't going to buld us a union either. With
the amount of money the fund holds, the best thing" to do would
be to hire a development man to go out and raise the money
which is not forthcoming from university circles. This seems to us
to be the only way there will ever be a student union around here.
Also, if the money, is raised and the building funded by the PSA,
there could never be any doubt as to who controlled the place.
While hiring a program director or development man will
surely not solve PSA's problems overnight, it will be a big step for
ward for an organization which since my freshman year has gone
nowhere.
—FRANK STRAUSS

compliment. It is a service be
cause it may spur the country
to do better than it is doing; it
is a compliment because it evi
dences a belief that the country
can do better than it is doing.
"IN A DEMOCRACY DISSENT IS
AN ACT OF FAITH."
—J. William Fulbright, Chair
man, Senate Foreign Relations
Committee.

SSZXSTS&Z vsjss

would cry). If you haven't heard yet, the PSA lost over 94,urn p.
moting that concert.
Crys of "there wasn't enough publicity" could be heard
across Tigerland. A very legitimate claim since ^posters we
plastered all over campus for a mere two weeks m advance. H(
ever, the Braille posters for all you blind students did not am
until a few days before curtain time.
Students complain that there is never anything happen:
here at Pacific . . . True. However, it appears that whenever acalled big musical event occurs the students say that that part
lar type of music is not my bag . . . it's too far out. What is yc
bag, Pacific? . . brown paper, plastic perhaps?
Oh yes, money is tight; but if there is nothing to do he
where does it go? Are the movies so excellent that you must go;
every one? Buying all of those cases of beer must add up. Speak;;
of cases, the new suitcases for your weekend travels must rut
small fortune.
Since this campus obviously is something out of the dark;
we feel that it is our duty as squires of Pacific to suggest to l
Mayer, the PSA social commissioner, that the PSA's big mus
events be put into perspective relative to campus interests,
other words, get Pacific what it wants. Obviously the modern n
sounds emanating from electrified systems is far too progress,
for this campus (and area, we might add).
We think that we should revert back to the past. Let's
on with some blasts from the past; let's bring1 back the good e
days. How about Bill Haley and the Comets so that we can!
rock around the clock ... or Gene Pitney, that old heart breat
... or possibly a little "Surfin' Bird" with the Trashmen? C
how's this for a twist . . Chubby Checker?

Just writing out those famous names is turning us on ("P
out tha Connie Stevens Greatest Hits album, Larry. I can ha«
wait to hear it."). Don' despair yet, Pacific; Don Mayer has alrea
made amends for his grievous mistake: What do you think of t
upcoming presentation of the San Francisco Ballet's Nutcracl
Suite" in our very own Conservatory? We think that it is positive
dashing . . .
PEACE

—CHARLEY THOMPSON
LARRY SEIDMAN
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THIS IS LOVE?

Moratorium March Paces—Passively?
By Mary Arnold

"Alright now, we want this
to be a peaceful, well-organized
march. Do not make obscene re
marks or respond to any your
selves. Do not forget your black
armbands. We have a sheet here
printed with chant and the song
we'll sing.
Do
not slow
down or speed up the pace
we'll set. Do not move out
of your ranks at any time.
We don't want the military to
think they've got a thing on
forth discipline."
We see uniforms on cycles rid
ing back and forth beside us,
we see long-legs running, arms
toting walky-talkies, lips mov
ing crazily. We hear the squeeking of machines.
We hastily tie on our arm
bands, feeling the blood tighten
ing, but liking it.
"Alright, we're going to start.
Remember — keep your lines of
six straight and don't slow down
the pace. O. K. go...first line
...second line...third."
And we go, this is it here we
are and we go for a long time
without saying a word. But we
think...of blood and death and
Agnew and here and now and
last year and next year and
blood and death again. Our
minds are crazy now.

Gentle, lazy, sun stirring up
a sleepy place this morning. We
run to hastily devour food, dodg
ing excited figures as they rush
past us, shouting. Anderson is
awake and filled with highpitched, enthusiastic chatter.
But we scarcely listen because
we have something faraway on
our minds and some place
where we must be.
Last minute stragglers run
ning to find a place in line
gentle touches to fit people in
to an organized mass. We quiet
ly expect something as we stand
here surrounded by others and
our minds are falling back upon
the months that have culminat
ed in our actions today.
LINE UP

"Get yourselves into lines of
six people, spaced three paces
in front of each other"
Excitement rises to the point
of torture as we stand and wait
to join together.
"No, you've got too many
there—six in a line!"
We see no hundreds flooding
the street and yet we are there
and that seems enough.
We see friends around us
smiling in the warm sun and
feeling as we do.

Unclassified Ads
UPTIGHT WITH THE DRAFT? Stockton
Draft Counseling Service. MON. 7 - 1 0 ,
Anderson Y, l n f o . 4 6 6 1 4 9 6 .
TF Fri.
KOFLACH Ski Boots. Exec. Cond. Men
1 0 % . Lace. Priced right. Call 4 6 3 - 1 9 4 7 .
1-tf
. GUITAR o r p i a n o players, singers, o r
bands t o p l a y in ski a r e a on selected
weekends. Write Little Bear Valley, Calif.
95223.
21-1
XMAS TREE—Tired of paying t o p prices
for bargain b a s e m e n t b a l d i e s ?
Exec,
fresh trees a t low prices. For your home
or dorm. See Craig S a n d s o r Bill Pinney
(462-9531 AKL) o r Camille a t G . Covell
Hall, Deadline November 2 6
21-1
NEXT Tuesday. Thanksgiving Buffet. It
Features Steamship Round of Beef. All
dining halls. Dress requested. Tuesday,
Nov. 2 5 .
21-1-P
COFFEE HOUSE—Grand Re-opening. Cele
bration. Peace Union Proj. Hear Stu Lit
tle. Good ives. Only 2 5 c Fri. 9 - 1 2 : 3 0 .
Free love.
2 1 -1 -C

CATHOLIC FOLK MASS, Sun., 1 1 : 0 0 . Top
of the Y, all a r e welcome.
TF Rri.Only

HEAD SKIS for s a l e . Priced t o sell. Excel
lent for powder. No. 2 1 5 . Exec, condi
tion. New Bases. Call 4 6 3 - 1 9 4 7 21-tf
SUNDAY UNIVERSITY PARISH. "Thanks
giving Harvest of S h a m e " Celebration of
our Chicano
brother
socio-economic
struggle for justice. Chapel 1 1 : 0 0 .
21-1-C
NOW you too can LEARN t o FLY! Under
o u r n e w Flying Club Plan t h e cost of
flying now reduced one-third t h e cost.
Give us a call a n d m a k e a n appoint
ment for our SPECIAL Introductory Les
son. Only $ 5 . 0 0
Werner's Aero Service
Beechcraft Dealer
Stockton Metro Airport
9 8 2 - 4 1 6 4 o r 9 8 2 - 4 6 8 4 . . . . 21-tf
TO understand t h e Mexican-Amer. Com
munity more fully. Listen t o KUOP-FM
from 7 - 9 p.m., Tues. & Fri. evenings.
Program will b e bilingual stressing Chi
c a n o Community outlook o n life.

The Skimeister
Presents a SPECIAL PREMIERE
of the

"DOWNHILL

RACER"

by Paramount Studios
starring Robert Redford

Tuesday, Nov. 25th, 1969 — 8 P.M.
Sherwood Theatre — 321 Yokut Ave.
Admission $2.50

Door Prize: HEAD KILLY GLASS 800 SKIS
Proceeds io Stockton's Skimeister Jr. Race Team
Tickets Available at

SKIMEISTER SKI SHOP

"Alright, link arms!"

We all quickly do so and it
has a strange affect, seeing all
those arms chaining together
at once.
We see a form furtively glanc
ing around, holding his small
machine, speaking into it.
"It looks fine here, how's it
going where you are?"
We see the pavement crawl
ing beneath our feet at a slow,
steady pace and a row of 12
feet, three paces in front, step
ping together.
And we respond.
"Silence, silence for the next
few blocks."
And we respond.
"Stop the war, stop the war."

And we respond. Stop the war,
stop the war. Our voices seem
deep and gravelly and gurgly
like a huge machine chugging
in slush, chugging in and eat
ing up people.
"STOMP YOUR FEET!"

Page Three

Letters From Congress

Sirs:
The enclosed statement is rep
resentative of the feeling among
many members of Congress.

It is obviously an expression
of a viewpoint quite different
from that held by President
Nixon. I am sending it to you
because those of us in govern
ment who differ with the Presi
dent do not have the opportuni
ty to express ourselves on a
program and must rely on peo
ple such as yourself to help
us get our point across.
Thank you for your condideration.

"President Nixon, in his
speech of November 4, clearly
outlined the extention of his
war policy to the domestic
front; that is, the President is
now openly seeking support for
a policy of both victory in Viet
nam and the effective cessation
of vigorous dissent in America.
His efforts are reminiscent of
those made by President John
son.
It is now incumbent upon the

We see arms straight at an students in this country to see
angle away from the body, two that they meet with the same
fingers extended apart, and feet degree of success.
"I will not take the time here
madly pounding. The crashing
sound of thumping feet is heard to expand on all of the alter
everywhere as we all stomp to natives before us. I will simply
outline the course of action I
gether.
"Now sing — all we are saying believe in.
"It seems to me that we are
is give peace a chance."
faced with a situation today
We respond softly.
very much like that which we
"Louder!"
faced in November of 1967, just
"All we are say..."
two years ago. It would do us
"LOUDER!"
"ALL WE ARE SAYING..." and well to recall some of the cir
we all march, chant, sing to cumstances at that time.
"The peace movement was en
gether.
gaged in mass demonstrations
"I CAN'T HEAR YOU!"
So we forget everything and designed to pressure the Presi
dent to end the war and the
just scream the words.
"That's it — don't slow down President was engaged in a fur
the peace."
One of us softly speaks.

"You know, David Harris said
once that if you fight against
something long enough, you
begin to resemble it."

But we remind him that this
Ls only our individualistic ideal
coming together for a unified
act, this is love, this is peace.
And what do-as David Harris
know of sleepy valley towns
and moritoriums and gentle,
lazy, mornings?
"LOUDER, TOGETHER, GET
IN LINE!"
And we close our eyes and
scream.

ious effort to line up support
for his bankrupt policies. The
war continued with no apparent
end in sight and the campuses
were alive with students ready
to escalate their efforts, to the
point of violence if necessary,
in order to make the President
listen.
"Gradually at first, and then
with increasing speed, those
who had taken their course in
to the streets began to seek, and
to find, other avenues of ex
pression; avenues that, in the
long run, proved to have a far
greater chance of success.
"Not having a leader in the
White House who was willing
to lead this nation out of Viet
nam because it was right, mil
lions of students began to take
advantage of what they did
have: a politician in the White
House who would do what was
necessary to please the largest
number of voters.
"Thus, by going door to door,
by talking to and educating the
voters (or the "silent majority"
if you prefer), and by working
for a candidate who would edu
cate the voters and whose elec
tion would make a real differ
ence, students in America be
gan to turn this country around.
"I believe that we must now
make this effort again and that
this time we must not stop un
til we are out of Vietnam and
until we have leaders who will
fundamentally change our poli
cies to insure that this nation's
priority committments are met
and that no more Vietnam oc
curs."
Sincerely,
George Brown
Member of Congress

AVENUE FLOWERS
and
BLUMS CANDIES
222 Central Court

466-4171

gWENSEN'S
ICE CREAM
of Stockton
"We believe the ice cream parlor
should not be lost in our fast• moving world of take-out, eatand-run restaurants. There is
something so delightful about
an ice cream parlor that Swensen's decided to bring it back.
We like what we've done. We
think you will, too. Come and
see us, and bring that special
friend."
Swensen's Ice Cream
is Good for You!
SHERWOOD PLAZA CENTER

145 W. Alder

5757 PACIFIC AVENUE

Richard's Lemon Tree
88 W. Castle

STOCKTON, CALIF. 95207

Winter Sports Spot, Lodi

(209) 477-4754

1•
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Astronaut Charles (Pete) Conrad, commander of the
Apollo 12 moon flight, took time before the countdown to
select his UNICEF Greeting Cards from Mrs. Robert
Friedman of Houston, Tex. Commander Conrad and his
family are active supporters of the United Nations Chil
dren's Fund and its annual greeting card sale, which helps
support UNICEF child care projects in more than 100
developing countries. Cards may be purchased from local
UNICEF volunteers, or by a mail order brochure obtain
able from the U.S. Committee for UNICEF, 331 East
38th St., New York, N.Y. 10016.
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RICE'S DRUG

OPINION

OPEN 24 HOURS

Seale's Sentence:
By Abe Peck
CHICAGO - (CPS) - At 4:10
p.m. on the sixth day of Novem
ber 1969, Bobby Seale, Chair
man of the Black Panther Party
and one of the eight conspiracy
defendants on trial here, was
condemned to three months for
each of sixteen counts of con
tempt of court.

Hour

j|)at pay j„ Court
Responding to Hoffman's in
vitation to reply, Seale com
mented on the irony of his fin
ally being allowed to speak aft
er six weeks of inquisition.
Judge Hoffman replied: "This
is a special occasion."

In addition to this four year
jail sentence, a mistrial was
declared "on his behalf," with
April 23, 1970 being set as the
date for a second attempt to
secure a guilty verdict in ac
cord with the 1968 anti-riot act.

After a short statement about
his inalienable right to defend
himself, Seale sat down. The
judge then pronounced sen
tence.

As Seale was taken into the
lockup by a squad of marshals,
many in both the press and
spectator
sections
s houted
"Right On" and Power to the
People." The marshals cleared
the courtroom after dedendant
The morning session ended Abbie Hoffman spoke about the
before any testimony was given. Nov. 15th. march on the "De
Seale arose and attempted to partment of Injustice" in Wash
cross-examine Bill H. Ray, a ington, D.C. and pledged, "We'll
Deputy Sheriff from San Mateo take care of business."
County, who previously stated
that he had seen Seale board a
An appeal is being made and
plane for Chicago and Detroit liberal sentiment will probably
during the Democratic National result in a reduction of Bobby's
Convention last August.
sentence. Perhaps a "meaning
ful compromise" will be arrived
Seale did this after defense
at two years in the penitenitattorneys William Kunstler and
ary for trying to defend oneself
Dennis Weinglass told the judge against
trumped-up charges
they did not represent the based on a vague and totalitar
Black Panther Chairman.
ian law.
Court resumed session at 2:45.
Hoffman took an hour and a
half to read the contempt
charges. He made no mention
of Bobby's having fired all coun
sel except the ailing Charles R.
Garry at the very beginning of
the trial.

government, the entity
!
so quick to remind us that is
presumes innocence until gui
is proven, allows him tojeave
prison for daily visits to the
Federal Building. Perhaps, per
haps, perhaps...

(from P. 1> Col. 5)

MARCH

iar affection for the word
"Bullshit"; He used this word
in at least every other sentence.
The Chicano went on to s y.
"They can teach me how to k ^
—but I will decide who to kill.
National Moratorium leaders
say that the monthly demon
strations will continue across
the country until the Vietnam
war ends.

BRIDAL REGISTRY
GIFTS _
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES
3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466-7031
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

JUST BRING IN THIS COUPON FOR A
SPECIAL
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ORDER

CHIPS
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FISH'S

ONLY

88C
$1.00

2 PIECES OF FISH WITH CHIPS
y2 or Child's Order
(Fish n' Salad)
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.. .69
$1.14

Dieter's Delight
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TYPEWRITERS
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e adding machines RENTALS
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o CALCULATORS
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We've Got Something For You:

FISH & CHIPS

Perhaps Bobby will be found
not guilty in 1970 when the

He did not discuss the body
of legal precedent for self-rep
resentation. He failed to men
tion that Garry had announced
on Nov. 3 that poor health
would prevent him from attend
ing the trial in even the most
limited capacity. Hoffman mere
ly read fron the record.

WE'VE GOT
SOMETHING
FOR YOU!

.$1.55

Fish Thrift Box
(SERVES 2 to 3—4 Pieces)

.$2.99

Bucket O'Fish
(SERVES 4 to 6—8 Pieces)

..$5.75

Barrel O'Fish
SERVES 8 to 10—16 Pieces)
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GET ONE FREE
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Box O'Chips
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$1.00
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Box O'Salad
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$1.00
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Fish (2 Pieces)
Shrimp (4 Pieces)
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Phone 477-8682
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A graduate school
with real teeth
Set your sights on this: The computer
industry is only fifteen years old and
already there is 15 billion dollars worth of
computer equipment in use.
By 1975, that will double, producing
substantial new computer benefits for
business and the community. And creat
ing more than 500,000 new computerrelated jobs.
Honeywell can prepare you for this bright
future. You'll be able to apply computer
technology to your chosen field.

Or you can make a promising career
as a computerspecialist.
We have the only program that's exclu
sively for college graduates. And because
we make computer equipment, we're
particularly well-qualified to teach you
what computers are all about.
Classes are held in Los Angeles, begin
ning every June and September.
This could be your big chance.
Pounce on it. Send the coupon.

r

1
Mr. Shaun Bresnahan
Honeywell Institute of Information Sciences
6620 Telegraph Rd., Los Angeles, California 90022
• Please send me additional information on your
program.
• Please set up an interview on or about
Honeywell will call you to confirm this date.
Name
(College) ResidenceCity

X
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Honeywell
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pass a group of tests designed to^^SSjC^Honeywell-s
to benefit from the course. (For about 20 /
pina||V we'll want to interview
Postgraduate Program would be a waste of time.) Finally we
you. But then, you'll probably want to interview us.

^

SCHEDULE: You will put in twelve weeks, five days a wee ,
class hours. Sessions start in June and September.
^tpnrivate
COST: Your investment is comparable to abouit
V®®'machine
college. This includes all in-class and ex
rtuai tuition is established in
operation, maintenance, and supervision, fThe actual tuition

thp rurrent Hon0VW6ll Tuition Schoduls.)

Ssisisssffisi.

n IRRICULUM- The course gives you fundamental competence in programming

enough in the classroom, and after hours, to be more than ready to make

practical us© of your skill.

. .

FACULTY- Top men and women from Honeywell's Marketing Educahor. Division,

to the problems of business, government, and research.
ADMISSION: Begin by filling out the coupon, and returning it to us. We wi I ca
vou to arrange for the testing and interview. If you have any questions, cal
Admissions Office for Postgraduate Studies at (213) 723-6611, extension 213.
Applicants accepted will be notified by mail.

The Other Computer Company:
Honeywell
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ONE BEAUTIFUL BLUE CADILLAC for s a l e .
Low Mileage. Good Condition. Priced t o
, sell. Call Pete Hopkins, Head Resident,
Wemyss House.
19-1-F
NEXTWEEK: The reknown, f a m o u s Food
jService Thanksgiving Dinner. Tues. Nov.
.
1 9 - 1 -P
TONITET "BLACK FOCUS" KUOP FM. 9 1 . 3
Stero. Also each Sunday 7 - 9 . Also
rock" every nite 1 2 - 2 .
1 9-1 -P
SAY DO YOU KNOW HOW TO SPEAK
t o o turkey? Use fowl l a n g u a g e . 1 9 - 1 - F

SONY

UNCLASSIFIED
KUOP TURKEY CONTEST. Listen for the
Turkey G o b b l e , w h e n you h e a r it, call
2 5 8 . You'll win a n a l b u m . KUOP AM
7 2 0 . Stop by t h e station a n d s a y hi t o
The Turkey.
19-1-F
EXEC. PORTABLE TYPEWRITER FOR SALE.
Smith Corona. Good price. Carrying case
included. Call 4 6 3 - 1 9 4 7
19-TF-F
GIVE A BIBLE a s t h a t Special holiday
gift. Beautiful family a l b u m s , a n d per
sonal Bibles. Free brochures available.
Excellent part-time jobs. Call Mr. Erosa,
478-6643.
19-4-C

Looking For

SONY

SONY

We harp
them all!

Tape Recorders—Tape Decals
Recording Tape—Accessories

SONY
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President Burns Moves To Covell Health Center
By Patty Knighten

For the past three weeks
President Burns has been in
the Presbyterian hospital at the
Pacific Medical Center in San
Francisco, undergoing treat
ment for a hairline fracture in
his hip and three cracked vertabrae.
He originally went into the
hospital for tests and a check
up because his back had been
bothering him for several
months.
His injuries did not entirely
slow him down. He held board
meetings of the Pacific Medical
Center from his bed, conducted
business of the Dental School
and received visitors with uni
versity business to discuss. His
secretary came to the hospital
twice a week to help Burns keep

up with his correspondence.
GLAD TO BE BACK
President Burns arrived back
on campus a week ago. He will
be staying in the infirmary for
up to nine weeks. Burns says
that he is feeling fine and has
no pain. He is extremely happy
to be back on campus. He said,
"don't feel very happy when I'm
away from here except when
I'm on university business. Stu
dents are my greatest concern
and when I'm cut off from stu
dents I'm cut off from the
heart of what I'm trying to do."
BUSINESS AS USUAL
The infirmary has set up a
room for him with a view of the
campus. Some of his office
furniture has been moved over
to his room. Burns plans to
continue his office work from

GET AMY
Are you sick of the whole scene?

After communing with nature, it's off to the national

Well, stop complaining and do

capital, Canberra, where you'll have two nights of
hotel accommodations.

something about it.. .leave the

During your last few days in Australia, you'll

country. And here's your way out.

be free to sightsee, relax, or do

Take a $ 1275 trip to 37 carefree,

whatever turns you on.

peaceful days in the South Pacific —

Next stop, Auckland and Rotorua in New

Fiji, Australia and New Zealand. The

Zealand. Here you'll witness the greatest light

price includes your economy class
round trip with Qantas, accom

show on earth —a grotto of glowworms.

modations, most meals, ground

Then, back to the good old U.S. A.
&

transportation—just about everything.

ing trip like this one. you'll be in

First you'll fly to Fiji. On a plane.

good shape to face the home front.

A Qantas jet.

We've also got a couple of other

You'll swim, boat and sun bathe in

student tours. So if camping isn't

great places like Castaway Island. Or

your bag, take the somewhat plush

you can simply relax and enjoy the
peace and quiet.
Then off for a whirlwind tour
of Australia's Sydney, a city
with a pace that's now.
As a special attraction, we've

31-day tour of New Zealand and

•m m m

$1275 STUDENT TOUR

All right, Qantas, I want out. Send me
your free Student Tour Folder about
far-out trips. Mail to: Qantas, Union
Square, San Francisco. Calif. 94108.

Street

tour. All equipment is provided:

City

tents, mattresses, sleeping bags,

State

cooking and eating utensils.

My Travel Agent is

Australia for $1550. And for surfing
enthusiasts, $1499 buys a 38-day
tour that takes in Queensland's famed
Gold Coast and Surfer's Paradise.

Name

got a 17-day Australian camping

Send for a somewhat mickeymouse but free Student Tour Folder
Zip

It's two to a tent, so choose your
partner — carefully.

Sorry about that, but after a relax

Australia's round-the-world airline

and get all the facts.
Today, before it's too late to escape.
'^Prices based on economy class ITX fares from West
Coast. Available all year except during restricted periods
March 10 through May 17 and September 1 through Oc
tober 31. See your travel agent or Qantas for details.

his bed. Two phones have been
installed for this purpose.
He will also hold a Board of
Regents meeting in the infirm
ary sometime in December. The
agenda will include reports on
the contract with the owner
of the Pershing Apartments, the
new law school additions, and
the Cowell Student H e a l t h
Center.
Burns will continue with
faculty and students the uni
versity study of priorities that
seeks to "see what's important
to the life of the Institution."
Along with his staff, Burns
must also select a new Vice
President of Development to re
place Dr. Thompson who is leav
ing to become President of
Morningside College.
Dr. Stanley Clark, a local
Surgeon, will serve as Burns
physician during his stay at the
infirmary. Burns will he placed
in traction so that his hip will
heal naturally. After a few
weeks he will be allowed to
move around in a wheel chair.

CRANSTON
(from P. 1, Col. 3)

affected by the draft, just as
millions of others. The new Di
rector should be a civilian. Se
lective Service is a civil
ian agency dealing with a ci
vilian population. I see no rea
son why he should once again
be a military officer. It would
also be helpful if his past ex
perience included close involve
ment with an organizaton or
agency working in the manpow
er field.
SSS R FORM
But we will never have true
draft reform if we do not con
sider establishing checks and
balances on the power of the
Selective Service Director him
self.
I suggest the following major
revisions:
The Selective Service Director
should not be permitted to re
tain his absolute power under
existing regulations to "direct
that any registrant shall be
classified or re-classified with
out regard to his eligibility for
a particular classification."
The National Selective Service
Appeals Board should be an
arm of the President, independ
ent of the administration of the
Selective Service System.
The Selective Service Director
should be explicitly forbidden to
interfere in any manner with
the Appeals Board. The Board
is presently composed of three
presidential appointees, too few
to handle the present load of
more than 1500 cases just in
the first six months of this
year. The Board should he sub
stantially enlarged and its com
position balanced geographical
ly, racially, and by age.
The Director's authority to is
sue policy letters interpreting
Selective Service regulations
should be carefully circumscrib
ed to preclude abuses of dis
cretion which have the effect
of altering those regulations.
The Selective Service Director
should he explicitly required to
notify all local Boards of court
rulings regarding Selective Ser
vice law or regulations.
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So will she

StaticPis the new:
after-shave with a
high-voltage scent.
And sound. Rub it
on and Static makes
noise. Crackles, like
electricity. You'll
find it means
trouble in the air.
For her.
The mating r-sll
of the 70's

,
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Frosh Basketball Team Shapes Up
By Ken Blakey
The
freshmen
basketball
team, coached by Dennis Willens, i s preparing f o r h o p e 
fully, another fine year. During
Willens years at UOP his teams
have compiled an impressive
99-28 record and he states this
team has looked good so far in
practice.
The starting five is almost
set with the exception of a sec
ond guard. The front line is
composed of forwards Jim Mc6'8". The center spot is filled by
6'6" Joe Linneman. (Willens
says Linnemann, although two
inches shorter than Cloyd, will
make a better center because
he is a better jumper and more
agressive. Cloyd will be better
at forward because he has a
"fine outside shot." Willens says

Cloyd will be a good varsity for
ward in the future and the
practice at this position this
year will help.

rest of the team is composed of
Dave Kistler Rick Olson, Dave
Piconso, Tom Munoz, Eric HamKresse.

Willens said that McCargo is
the finest rebounder among the
group and also has a fine out
side shot. Should any of these
three need relief from the bench
the best replacement would be
6'3 Ozzie Nobel. Willens says
he is pushing all three for a
starting position and is invaluuable because he is a swing man
and can play either forward or
center. Willens said although
Ncbel is "only"
he would
not hesitate to put him at cent
er.
The guard situation is somewhat unsettled. John Joshua,
6'2", is a definite starter but the
other spot is up for grabs. The

The team has twenty-two
games scheduled this year but
they are not in a league so
there is no championship to
aim for. The team plays other
college freshmen teams as well
as some junior colleges. The
team plays most of their games
before the varsity contests.

LATOUR
SKI - SPORT
SPORT

SPECIALISTS

RETAIL - RENTALS - REPAIRS
SKI TOURS
Squaw Valley
916-583-3979

Stockton
209-477-1247
Sherwood Plaza Center
Pacific Avenue

SCRIMMAGES
The team has a match on
November 25 against tht varsity
and the real season starts on
December 2 against Hayward
State's freshmen. Before then,
however, the team scrimmages
DeAnza JC, Sacramento CC and
has two scrimmages with Delta.
The team, especially the front
line of McCargo, Cloyd, and
Linnemann, gets a good work
out every day at practice when
they play against Pat Foley, last
year varsity star and this year
assistant freshmen coach. Foley
just missed making the pros
and is known as a rough and
aggressive player.
A change has been made in
the WCAC this year that might
have gone unnoticed to many.
This year UCSB and San Jose
State have changer to a differ
ent league and the University
of Nevada at Las Vegas and
UN at Reno have entered the
WCAC. Coach Willens says the
WCSC is well-balanced this year
but defending champion Santa
Clara must be considered the
team to beat as the season
begins.
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Peace Corps;

Water Poloists
Prepare For Finals

SUNY Offer

By Ken Blakey

B.A. Program
The officials

of

the

Peace

Corps and the State Univer
sity of New York College at
Brockport announced complettion of arrangements for con
tinuing and extending the. uni
que Peace Corps-College Degree
program to admit a fourth
group of candidates in June,
1970.
The candidates will be selectfrom the ranks of students in
good standing at an accredited
college who are completing
their sophomore or junior year
by June, 1970. Those selected
will be able to earn an A. B.
degree and be eligible for a
Peace Corps assignment in one
academic year flanked by two
summers of fully subsidized and
integrated academic courses and
Peace Corps training. They are
expected to major In mathemat
ics or the sciences; those who
have completed their junior
year prior to entrance into the
program have the opportun
ity for a double-major.

The water polo team had no
activities last week but are
practicing for this weekend's
PCAA championship.
The team had an 11-8 overall
record this year and was 3-1
in conference play. Seniors are
Steve Cohee, Rex Hoover, Cap
tain Dennis Nugent, Don Par
sons, Rex Perschnick and John
Tavella. There will be, however,
twelve returning members from
this year's team so next year's
squad will have a good nucleus.
Coach Bill Rose complement
ed both Dennis Nugent as a
good assistant coach this year
and Steve Cohee for his "in
spirational play" in practices
the past couple of weeks. Rose
also congratulated Rex Hoover
for "gaining twenty pounds —
which puts him at 115 and John
up the ball with two hands and
tread water."

NOW
SKYDIVING
THRILLS I
BURT LANCASTER
In
"THE GYPSY
MOTHS"
— Also —

At the end of the second
summer armed with the
de
gree,
a teaching license, indepth cross
cultural prepara
tion and fluency in Spanish the
graduates as Peace Corps Vol
unteers will be off on their Lat
in American assignment.
As
members of the staffs of teach
er training institutions and-or
consultants to secondary teach
ers, they are important partici
pants in the educational devel
opment efforts of their host
countries. During their
two
year sojourn they have the op
portunity to earn up to twelve
semester hours graduate cred
it.

LEE
"THE DIRTY
MARVIN
DOZEN"
Le'

NOW THRU THUR
Open 6:45
DUSTIN HOFFMAN
JON VOIGHT
"MIDNIGHT
COWBOY"

(X)
color

- Plus "THE BIG
BOUNCE"

(R)

color

Monday Thur Thursday
One Performance Nightly

MENS SHOP

For the fashion-concious male at the Uni
versity of the Pacific, come to Gall's for all
your clothing needs. To assist you will be
Rick Salvetti, a UOP graduate and now store
Manager, and George etamoza, your Campus
Representative.

Peace Corps and college of
ficials pointed out the several
features which make this joint
program unique including: ac
ademic credit for Peace Corps
training, two fully subsidized
summer sessions totalling thir
ty semester credit hours, indepth Peace Corps training
synchronized with the liberal
arts and specialized profession
al preparation, individualized
programing,
opportunity
for
double majors and supervised
overseas graduate work.

NOW THRU THUR
Open 6:45
ROCK HUDSON

JIM BROWN

"ICE STATION
ZEBRA"
PATRICIA NEAL

(G)

color

JACK ALBERTSON

"THE SUBJECT
WAS ROSES"
color

At 10:01

(G)

Monday Thru Thursday
One Performance Nightly

THE LATEST FALL FASHIONS ARE IN
NOW.

20 N. CALIFORNIA
TELEPHONE 466-0007

•
•

1718 PACIFIC AVE.

COME IN AND BROUSE AROUND

Easy parking at the rear of bofh stores.

STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
GENERAL
CINEMA CORPORATION

FREE
.PUSHBACK
SMOKING
PARKING *
SEATS
*
L0GE

+
*

SHOWS AT 1:30—3:30—5:30—7:30—9:30
Bargain Matinee Mon.-Sat. 1:00-2:00 P.M. ALL SEATS 75c Except on Holidays
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The Exceptional Man
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lives which have gone before him. More. oftent than not tn
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from reality. Instead, our mental vision remains veiled in a kind
of myopic self-consciousness.

srin
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natural and contrived impositions, that he fosters tne Degini
of his personal tragedy.
nut cuch a fate while starting early in life, is not predeter
mined from birth. And it need not ^^"f/^peTsonwho
nf n<j are born to be losers. Instead, it is only the person w
becomes lost in his own tragic state of affairs who must die in

Therefore if tragedy strikes us all (and in this respect we
are equal) the genius of every life is to transform its tra^^| f
ment into something beautiful. To make something of himself
that can be proudly witnessed is the one distinguishing featu^
of Jhe exceptional man. Not that he is is above other men by
virtue of his talent alone, but rather that his
was generated out of his tragic condition. You cannot mistak
his excellence, for it is always framed m humility.; • •
A man such as this knows that superiority of kind must start
with eauality of kind if the definition of the exceptional man is
to stand the test. Therefore, wealth and intelligence c anmt emselves be detrimental to becoming superior as can PJJ«rty and
ignorance. It is not so much what you have that determines sup
iority but what you have not: just as health and physical beauty
often inspire confidence rather than emphathetic concern.
Human dualities are often ambiguous. Wbat worKs adversely
for us in one situation becomes advantageous for us in another
It is only in the application of our attributes that them quality
becomes measurable and this is all the more true when we are
faced with a tragic situation that would strike us down. For, if
we cannot overcome our tragedies as becomes the exceptional
person, we must compromise, as does every common man.
In reality, the divisions between men are not often grea .
We rise and fall on nothing more than how we see ourselves in
relation to the situation. If common men are less than excep
tional, it is because they do not dare to be more, not because they
have no desire to be more. They have been struck down by fea
and, whatever their potential, they serve only as reminders of
For this same reason the exceptional man has fewer frustra
tions knowing as he does, that he will always do his best with
what' he has. He never holds back out of fear of consequences,
and his only regret is the fact he did not succeed and that he
must try again.
It is a well known paradox with exceptional men that tney
have remarkably more defeats in their lives than do common
men. The reason is simple enough—they try more. And this is
the secret of their being exceptional men. They have dared to
experiment with their lives and have found it within themselves
to rebound from failure and try again.
Everyone can be more than he is, if he only dares. It is goo
odds if he can succeed in several tries. This is better than if he
did not try at all. Also, he sometimes fails m a certain attempt
only to succeed in something better. The key of course, is a wealth
of experience in trying something other than what he has been
doing. As for failing—usually it is nothing more than the fact
that he is not quite ready for such a test. Given time and the
understanding of what he is attempting, he will become the man
he dares to be.
,, .
..
Few men find the necessary push to break through their selfimposed, psychological limitations. Instead, they create, within
themselve, a fantasy of superiority. The neurotic person tries
through illusions of grandeur; the romantically inclined identifies
with a superior image that he sets his mind to—but he never
reaches it by his constant need to appear superior. Each type
bares witness to the fact that he is anything but exceptional.
Putting the issue another way—there are doers and there
are dreamers. The doers get the business done in spite of tragedy
and then move on to new accomplishments. They have little time
for the tragedy in their lives, knowing the accompanying feeling
to be a form of self-pity unworthy of their indulgence. Were they
to let tragedy work its way in them, they would cease to be the
exceptional persons they are and in the end, this would be the
far worse tragedy.
It is for each reader to decide whether or not he is exceptional
through the tragedies in his life. Most of us are not, finding in
some limited excellence of ours enough creditability to hide be
hind. This cringing kind of conceit is all that saves most men
from utter despair and at the same time robs them of the fuller
life that was meant to be theirs.
The irony of our choice is that time tarnishes our over-worn
conceits and we are left with a creditability gap. It is then that
the wasted years return to haunt us. It is then that we know
and recognize the exceptional man we might have been, died a
long time ago.
—ERNEST WOLFCHIEF

